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FRIDAY, MAY 20, 1818.

The Department of

Things as They Ought to Be. "
(As Seen Through the Editor's asses.)

KELP THE EDITOR.

A good editor, first of all, should be a limitless reservoir for receiving

advice, yet receive it as the ocean takes its rivers, and still retain his own

saline, individual flavor. He should aim to be understood rather than ad-

mired, and should desire a reputation for sense rather than philosophy.

Wisdom is doubtless desirable, but effects its purpose quicker when clothed
in the garb of wit.

He must be interesting or be content with a small subscription list.
He is often unjustly censured for his mistakes. The wonder is that he

does not make more of them. On the average paper he must deal with all
kinds of subjects, give the names, dates, etc. One hour he may be engaged

in reporting a religious meeting and the next drawing the picture of a
prize fight. He must condense and fill with his items several columns,

whether events are transpiring to throw up material for his use or not.

From some he must get news without their knowing it, drawing them

into conversation and obtaining what he wants in sections. He may labor

for hours in chasing down a rumor only to find there is nothing in it.

The drift of the foregoing is this:
Weekly newspapers differ greatly as to the kind of news they publish,

depending entirely upon the lines of thought along which the local sub-

scribers, who constitute a majority, are thinking and living. The papers of

this section are alive with mining news and baseball dope also seems to be

devoured with appreciation.
What the editor of this paper wants to do is to make the Era read-

able and appreciated and the only way to find out just what the subscribers
want is to come right out and ask them. A paper is a success if the sub-

scribers read the news from the front to the last page and feel that
they've been well repaid. for the time spent, if they say "that's good stuff,

wish there was more of it."
In order to find out what the most of you would like to see in the Era

each week, we ask that every subscriber interested will write a letter tell-

ing what he likes best. If its mining news say so. Make your letter short.
You need not sign your name as every letter will be published.

The Era wishes to get in closer touch with its readers. To please its
subscribers is its chief effort.

But don't let one man think we can print the whole paper to suit his

individual taste. The contents of a newspaper are like the contents of a

menu in a restaurant. You may not "hanker a'rter" olives or "pate de foi

gras" but for that reason you don't go to the head waiter and tell him be

serves bum meals. Remember there are, those who like the olives and they
are there for some one to enjoy. A newspaper endeavors to please as many

as possible but tnere are as many likes and dislikes as there are persons.

It all resolves to this; if no one writes to the Era while they are given
a chance to express their wishes, then we will leave it to a jury of any

twelve men to say that the paper, therefore, must be all that could be de-

sired, that it pleases everyone and needs no improvements. Don't tell your

neighbor what you think could be improved, tell the paper itself. We don't
care about your name, just so long as you are a subscriber and are interest-

ed. "Do it now."

EDWARD VII.

If the career of King Edward during his later life Is rightly understood

in Great Britian, his memory deserves better signs of affection than those
which hysterical worshippers of royalty, sensational newspapers and com-

mercial mourners are so fond of displaying. These are apt to indicate
vanity or cupidity rather than grief. Thrust out for exhibition regardless
of the human worthiness of their object, they would tend to depreciate the
memory of even the best of men. History may reveal Edward VII as de-

serving only such tributes, but this Is not his reputation now. He appears

to have been a king who acutely realized and democratically acquiesced In

the changing order. Through the old forms of kingly prerogative he ap-

pears to have seen the new substance of popular power. And instead of re-

sisting stubbornly or yielding sullenly, he seems to have with

intelligence and good faith. The memory of a man who has thus risen
above his accidents out of a gilded cradle into democratic manhood, out of

royalty into democratic statesmanship is something for a nation to cherish;

and at the close of such a career, though tears may indeed be shed, and all

the more because he has won oyer a whole people to be of his household,

expressions of grief springing from nothing nobler than love of princes
count more against his memory than for it. Apart from fears that un-

democratic influences may misdirect the sympathies and activities of his

successor, all genuine public sorrow over King Edward's death may well be

swallowed up in the invigorating remembrance of his having, except in

name, turned his accidental kingship into one of the higher types of

twentieth century manhood.

China sends for 150 seats to the Jefferies-Johnso- n dance of the big

mitts. Yet there are those who say that China is not progressing and alive

to her opportunities.

If you haven't been counted turn up your nose at the census man;

that is what he's counting and he won't mind it.

Roosevelt was so hoarse that he was unable to speak at Stockholm.

It's a safe bet that hoarseness will not Interfere with anything he wants to

say when he gets back in this neck of the woods.

No one succeeds so well as the fellow who makes a specialty of

to his own business.

BASE BALL ?'
I

ftifton Takes two from Morenci.

The locals forged to the front in
the percentage column by tafeiftg-,- '

notn games trom Morenci rsst week,
and there Is much rtolcfng among
the fans in criScüence.

The 'féám seems to have struck
'their gait at last and Incldeotially to
haye recovered the long lost batting
eyes. While there was little hitting
in Saturdays game the Mngles came
at very opportune times. The old
reliable Bobbie Scanlan served up
the benders and as in the former
games Morenci could do little ttU'h
his port side heave. T&e team also
played a fast fTS.'&'e behind him.

On Setw!t.y the team went up to
Merehci with their batting togs on.
tt was not until Morenci had a tñVée
run lead that the boys tttmhVenced to
stir themselves awa Aen they landed
all over pOtir fitt'le Merritt and drove
htm to 'coyer with the "Y" trailed in
the dust. Cummings was hurled Into
the breach after a brief period of
posing- for the ladies in the stand, but
he was pounded just as haVa as his
predecessor and only lasted an inning.
These were aH 'good natured wallops
too with no.ie of the Morenci style of
"horseshoe "hits.

As a last resort Parks was called in
and the boys were beginning to land
on him when it was derded to call
the game for humanity- - afee as the
only other pitcher Moretrci trad was
pressed Into service as an ttwpire.

Abbott wot-fce- d for 'the locals and
had everythiwg deeded. Some un-

fortunate feoYinders got away from
the in the third putting him
in a bad hole, but after the locals got
their big lead he eased up and most
of Morenci's hits were gifts, as the
big fellow never exerted himself
after the fifth.

SATURDAY'S ÚAMÉ.

Clifton scored three in the first and
though no more runs were secured it
was enough to win out. A hit by
Newell and a lite to Crittenden fol-

lowed by singles by Riley and Scanlan
did the work.

In the fifth Morenci bunched three
hits off Scanlan but only made it good
for one score. A walk and a hit gave
them one more in the sixih. They
loomed up bad in the eighth with
men on first and third but Bobbie
pulled safely across.
Clifton A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
E. Mason, 3b 4 0 0 0 S

Newell, 3 l 1 3 1

Crittenden, c 4
Riley, lb 4
W. Mason. 2b 4

Scanlan. p 3

William. If 3
Clifford, rf 3
Uhlzonl, cf 2

Total 30 3 5 26 15

Morenci
Jake Wilson, 3b 5
Jim Wilson, ss 5
Parki, If 5
Kelly, cf 5
Hoffman, c 4

Brubaker, lb 4

O'Brien, 2b 3
Cummings, rf 4
Ashley, p 3

Totals 38 2 7 24 11 4

2 base hits, Cummings, Clifford;
stolen bases, Parks, Kelly, Critten-
den; struck out, Scanlan 4, Ashley 5;
base on balls, off Scanlan, off Ashley
2. Umpire, Quilling.

SUNDAY'S GAME.

The game Sunday opened like a
whirlwind. A fast double play for
each side coupled with the headwork
of both pitchers blanked both sides
in the first and second.

Clifton ran one across in the third
on the old scientific game. Ghizoni
was safe on Kelley's error, advanced
on Williams pretty sacrifice and
scored when Newell singled to right.
A succession of ugly bounders that
got away from the infield followed by
two clean hits gave Morenci three in
her half and the lead. This seemed
to demoralize the locals for a time
and Morenci increased the lead with
a run in the fourth Jake Wilson's
three base slam being responsible.

Clifton pulled together and tied
things up in the fifth. Ghizoni led off
with a pretty double to left. Wil-

liams fanned. Newell singled to
center and Dauber to right scoring
Ghizoni. Critt bit tosbort and Newell
was caught at the plate. Riley's two
cushion drive to left scored Dauber
and Critt. Morenci was held safe in
her half.

The big collection of slams, drives
and wallops came in the sixth.
Abbott started the rally with a clean
single to center. Ghizoni followed
with a slam to left and then Williams
drove one over the right held fence
good for one round trip scoring two
ahead of him. Newell and )auber
again singled and Critt. was safe on
an error filling the corners. Riley
fanned but Scanlan cleaned the bags
with a two base drive over left. Bill
Mason and Abbott walked again fill-

ing the corners but there was no
further scoring. Abbott eased up
and let Morenci slip two over on him
in their half Jake Wilson again being
responsible with a two base hit.

Cummings went in to save the day
in the seventh. Williams drove the
first ball to deep center for three
bases and scored on Newell's single.
Dauber got a life and Crittenden
poked one against the center field
fence for three bags scoring Newell
and Dauber. Bill Mason hit to right
and brought Critt. across. Morenci
again squeezed in two. Jim Wilson
rapped out a three bagger with one
on and scored on the relay home
which went astray.

Parks pitched the last two innings
for Morenci and held Clifton safe
though he was touched for two hits.
Abbott tightened up in the eighth
and ninth and held Morenci down.

Clifton A.B. R. II. P O. A. E.
íe'frett, 5 2 4 8 S 1

E Mason, 3b 6 3 3 3 0 0

Crittenden, c 6 3 1 6 0 1

Riley, lb 4 0 1 9 0 1

Scanlan, p 6 0 2 0 0 0
W. Mason. 2b . 4 0 I J
Abbott, rf... ........ ..... I i 1 0 6 0
Qhlíoni, eí, . . . . ..a ,C li 2 0 0
Wr mitt's' Tí. .4 2 2 3 1 0

Totals 45 14 18 27 10 4

iMorenci
Jim Wilson, ss 5 S 2 0 4 5

Parks. If and p 4 t 1 2 0 o

Jake Wilson. 8b 4 t I 2 0
Kelly, ci 4 B Í 0 0 1

Hoffman, c .... 5 0 1 IS 2 0

PrúbakUr, ri and lb 5 0 1 6 0 1

'O'Brien, 2b ....4 0 1112Cummings, rf and p 5 0 1 2 0 0
Merritt. p 3 1 Í 0
Volbrecht, lb .f ? 2 0 0

Tot! 41 8 IS HI

? base hits, Riley, Scanlan, Ghizoni,
Jake Wilson, Cummings; 3 base hits,
Wiiiiams, Crittenden, Jim and ate
Wilson; sacrifice iVs, Williams;
home ron', Williams, stolen bases,
Scanlan: struck out, Merritt 8, Parks
4, Abbott 4: base on balls off, Merritt
2, Cummings 1, Abbott 3; hit by
pitcher, Merritt 2, Parks 1; double
plays, Newell to Rileyi Jake Wilson
to Brubaker. Umpires, 'cjuilling and
Ashley.

Hits Inside the Diamond.

There was another big shake up in
the standing of the Cactus League
last week.

Clifton's double victory over Mo-roea-

pulled the local boyt into sec
Ond place and Morenci was shoved to
the bottom.

Risbee went to the top by defeat
ing Cananea twice, while Douglas
took two out of three from El Paso
and recovered most of the points
they lost last week.

The race Is still close and promises
to remain so, a game either way can
still alter the whole standing.

The fans were all glad to see Ellis
Williams get back to his old batting
form. That home run was a peach
and he followed with another drive
next inning that was just as good.

Those long drives Sunday came
when they counted. Williams. Riley,
Scanlan and Crittenden all drove
men in ahead of them.

"Timber Line" Abbott started the
grand stand going.

Newell is batting over .400. Crit
tenden, Bill and Earl Mason are go
ing over the .300 mark and Ghizoni
.277.

Wait till you see the new uniforms.

Both Merritt and Cummings had a
sickly pea green expression after the
game. And then Tyler says i's all
the bum umpire.

HOW THEY STAND, MAY 13

Cactus League.
W. L Pet.

Bisbee 5 3 .025
Clifton 3 2 .600
Douglas 4 4 . 500
El Paso 3 4 .429
Cananea 3 4 .429
Morenci : '. 2 3 .400

NATIONAL
W. L. Pet.

PittsLurg 14 8 .636
New York 12 9 .571

Philadelphia 12 10 .545
Chicago 13 11 542

Cincinnatti 14 12 .5:18

Boston 12 13 480
Brooklyn II 15 .375
St. Louis 9 17 .346

AMERICAN
W. L. Pet.

Philadelphia 17 4 .810
Cleveland 14 8 .636
Detroit 15 11 .577

New York 13 10 .565
Boston 13 12 .520
Chicago 8 13 .381

Washington 9 17 .346
St. Louis 4 18 .182

The Shannon Company.

From United StAtus Iuvestor.
In response to improvement i.i

the red metal market, copper shares
have had somewhat of an advance
the past week. It is at a time like
this that the stocks of copper com-

panies are on the bargain counter,
and it is at such times that the stocks
of good companies, which have intrin-
sic value behind them, should be
bought and he'd for appreciation.

One of the Compinie, in which the
purchaser of the si.oi:k is buying into
real property and intrinsic value, is
the Shannon Copper Co. , which is now
selling around $11 per share. At
this price, we consider Shannon
shares a good purchase for a hold, as
intrinsically, the stock is worth al-

most double that price. Considering
the present low price of copper,
Shannon is doing remarkably well.
The net earnings of the quarter, end-

ing February 28, were almost $63,000,
or close to $30,000 ahead of the previ-
ous quarter and $40,000 ahead of the
correspondió'' quarter a. year ago.
As a matter of fact, the property-wa- s

never in better condition, both in
regard to the quantity and quality of
its ore reserves and its ability to treat
its ore economically.

New Ore Reserves.
It is not so many years ago that it

was said that the Shannon ore re-

serves would not last for sixty days.
How foolish and absurd this state-
ment was has been shown by the his-
tory of the company since that time
under the Auister management.
Only last year, at a point below the
Old Tunnel which had hitherto been
suppossed to be non-miner- bearing
ground, there was developed a vein
of ore 80 feet wide and averagings
per cent copper, and a streak of ore
eight feet wide which assayed as high
as 35 per cent copper. Again, the

company drifted through 20 feet of
ore assaying 15 per cent copper.
These discoveries unquestionably in-

dicate that the cost of prrd,'!cljg.c'p-Be- f

yi e,dri!íUé.bd. Eé.iecuced as de- -

--.eiopment wort aavances ana new
economies are put into practice.

For the past five years the mine'
output has shown a steady and con- -

tinous output. The output for the
year 1904 was i573io tons of ore:
188(842 tdns for 1905; 210,026 tons for
Í906: 211,857 tons for 1907; 281,449 tons
for 1908; and 307,271 tons for 190.
President Amster states that every-
thing is rtíndlng álótig smoothly at
the Stiánnon, and that the company-ha- s

made some new freighting ar-

rangements which will materially
reduce the transportation expenses.
He states aso that the company has
not yet touched the high grade ore
bodies at the bottom of the mine, but
that work will soon begin on them,
when the cost of producing its Cop-

per will be stiil further reduced.
The fact that Mr. Amsle'r is the

largest individual stock holder of
Shannon only goes to show his faith in
this property.

On 13 cent copper, Shannon has been
earning about $1 per share, or about
10 per cent on its present selling
price. With tso'e. bigger, and better
ere reserves, therefore, and lower
costs, etc., Shannon certainly ought
to be worth as much, if not more,
than when it sold for 18 last January,
or even 24 in 1907. We look upon it
as a good purchase for a hold.

Subscribers Take Notice.

We regret that the Era is late In

reaching you this week buy it's the
same old story; a gasoline engine on
its last wheeze. All day yesterday a
mechanic administered stimulants
but to no avail, "she" would not
budge. We expect to have ?n elec-
tric motor and do 'way with all this.

"Hello! Is this the information
editor?"

"Yes."
"Who is president of Nicaragua?"
"Wait, a minute, and I'll"
"But I want to know who's presi-

dent now-no- t a minute from now."

Notice of Forfeiture.
To Alvin S. Rosecrans, his heirs and

assigns, executors or administra-
tors.
You are hereby notified that One

Hundred Dollars ($100) in labor and
improvements have been expended
upon the following iode mining claim
situated in the Copper Mountain
Mining District, Graham County
Arizona, for the years 1908 and 1909,
the "La Corona" lode mining claim

In order to hold said premises un-

der the provisions of Section 2324
Ravised Statues of the United States,
being the amount required to hold
the same for the years 1908 and 1909,
and if within ninety days after this
notice by publication, you fail or re-
fuse to contribute your proportion as
a your pro rata amount be-

ing Fifty Dollars (50) together with
costs for publication, making the
tr.tal amount Sixty-liv- e (65) Dollars,
your interest in said claims will be-
come the property of the subscribers
under Section 2324.

Dated at Clifton, Arizona, Máy 13,"
1910.

Julia H. Pitt
Tomas Bianes
Sixto Garcia

EARLY ARIZONA

When Tombstone Boomed and
Bisbee Was But a Dot Upon
the Mining Map. Interesting
Reminiscences by One Who Was
There.

This Series, of 12 stories, em-
bellished by photographs taken
in the early eighties will be
commenced in the

Los Angeles Mining Review

within the next few weeks.
Every week live editorials on

live topics and all the impo-
rtant news of the Great South-
west.

Subscription $3.00 a Year

Sample copies on request.

VIENNA-iBAKERY- l

I
FRESH

J Bread, Cakes and Pies
3

CONFECTIONERY

i R0CC0 ZAPPAI, Proprietor.
li CHASE CREEK

Arizona & N. M. Railway Company

Lordsbiirg & Hachita Railway Cc

Time Table No. 37.

JSfective Apr. 0, 1910, MountianTime

Train No. 1.! h g Train No. 2
touthBound Stations B INortn Bound

Daily gy Daily

rT.TlUa.m Clifton 0 Ar. 4:5u p.m.
7:32 " 3ontfa Siding 7 " 4 SO "

" 7:45 " Gnthrle 12 " 4:1i "
" 7:55 " ..'Coronado.. IS " 4:ofi ."" 8:ifi York 17 " 3:57 "
' 8:18 " . . 'Sheldon... 24 " 8:43 "
" 8:35 " Duncan 33 " 3:22 "
' KM " ..Thomson .. 40 " 3:07 "
" 9:13 ...'Summit... 51 " 2:48
" 9:27 ' 'Veltch.... SO " 2:34 '

9:45 " ..Lordsbiirg.. 70 " 2:15 '
" 10:21 .. .'Robert.... 81 " 1:85 "
.' 10:38 " ..'Brockman. 92 " 1:17 "
tr.ll:05am HachlU... 108 LT.12.50p.rn

'Trains stop on signal.
Pil'I. Rkisixgf.k,

Snpprint'nrtAn

SAM ABRAHAM, Proprietor

Headquarters for Traveling Men
EAST C L

JAMES H.
. . . .

If Oítl I-- sí iit o ítí

ALL LOCAL STOCKS
SEE BARGAINS IN

H

The RICHELIEU
WILEY BISHOP, Proprietor

EADQUARTERS for the best Liquors and Cigars: also informa-
tion resrardinc all the cattle brands of Arizona and New Nexico.

FOUND: Seven Mavesick Kittens that drink keg beer.

Chase Creek CUfton, Arizona

FEN S. HILDRETH

LAND, mm and IRRIGA-

TION LAW

Suite 210, Fleming Bldg.
PHOENIX . ARIZONA

I make a specialty of all busi-
ness before the local Land Office,
General Land Office anu Depart-
ment of the Interior.
Contest s conducted, plats made,
rirhts-of-w:i- repayments tovrn-site- s

and Forest Re'serve affairs.
If you are thinking of patent-
ing your mines, let me explain
m v method much cheaper, and
vou jet the result.
I have for sale Government
Land Script that acquires title
in one day without residence,
cultivation or improvements.
Eirht vears an orlicial ot tne
Land Department.

Notice Sale of Cattle.
Notice is hereby gfiveu that no par-

ties are permitted to sell, dispose of,
or deliver auy cattle of the following
brands without a written authoriza-
tion from the' undersigned: CAL:
pitcher; X H. Sisrned,

Gi:o- - Webster.
Dated Clifton. Ariz., January 2", 1910.

CCR0NAD3 LODGE No. 8, F. & A. M

NOTICE.

Clifton, Arizona. December 18th, 1909
On and after this date, a "Permit"

tor burial in the Masonic Cemetery
must be obtained iron the Secretary
of Coronado Lodge No. 8, F. & A. M.
before the interment of auy body or
bodies in said Cemetery.

All amounts due, and to beome due
must be paid to the Secretary of
above Lodge. .

Th; charge for each "Lot" shall be
ten ($10) Dollars.

By order of the Worshipful Master.
Thomas Smith, Secretarv. .

HE Rogers Hospital and7 Training School for Nurses

Far Surgical, Maternity and Ceneral
Medical Cases. A limited number of
pupil nurses taken for training.

TruEKCULOsis Not Received

MARK A. RODGERS, M. D

123 S.Stone Ave. Tucson, Ariz.

Have Your Eyes Tested

By F. BACKSTEIN

OPTICIAN
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Prices Reasonable.

CHASE CREEK CLIFTON

F. BACKSTEIII
(Formerly of San Francisco)

JEWELER and OPTICIAN
Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty

NEW SPEZA BLOCK

P R O C U 3 E n A K D D E r E M D E D . ,s,"ni! "leí. I
drawing (,rpiuito.luri:xiK:rCjrcU and :roc report. E

Five aTvicti. h w to obuün patents, trade I
Imill .&. )N CCUNTRISS.
Business direct l'akbtgto& SJZSJ :msys
money and njtcn the patent.

Patent and Infringement Practico Exclusively.
Writo or corao to us as

710 Eighth Btiect, neir foliad Statu Faiast Offlc, I

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Newest styles and neu-e- t ideas in
ladies Kaster hats. Shannon slorc
department.

Dr. Ralmer. dentist, phone. No, 811.

I FT O JV

3

KERBY
t

ntl Insurance
BOUGHT AND SOLD
REAL ESTATE Í

E. K. MILLER.
Watchmaker and Jeweler

. INE WATCH REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY
A. C. JEWELRY 1KI Un til NT

Prompt Service and Our Work
Guaranteed.

GARCIA & NORTE

New and 2nd-Han- d Goods
OF ALL KINDS

Chase -- - Creek

J. A. BILLINGSLEY & CO.

DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Presb Country Fruit and ?cet-bic- s,

Eggs, etc. 5tAple Dry Good

Hill's Add., Sont,h Clifton

--THE
EL PASO STORE

IVAN H0EFELD, Prop.

DRY GOODS
NOTIONS

BOOTS AND SHOES
CLOTHING

FULL LINE OF

THE FAMOUSDouglas Shoes

Mail Orders Solicited. Samples Fur
nished on Application.

PRICES AND QUALITY RIGHT

Cascarelli Blk. Chase Creek

UST BEFORE
RETIRING

Try a buttle of Bc li'inian Beer.
You will find it a srreat help to
sound, healthy sleep. Bohe-
mian Bei r rests the mind and
quiets tbé nerves. If you have
had a worri.sume day or an ex-

citing eveninjr, a bottle of Bo-

hemian wi!l bring "Nature's
sweet repose" and y u II wake
in the morning refreshed in
mind and body. Shall we send
you a case?

S. 8c S.
B0TT1NG WORKS

PHONE 711.


